Shallow stable layer basically around the Shallow stable layer -basically around the equator. But, tilted structure is also extended widely.
13.5km
Not symmetric about the equator.. j -Extend to 0E in the subtropics. -Limited to the east of 50E around the equator • Equator: Low height at 50 60E is at the western edge of strong Easterly • Equator: Low-height at 50-60E is at the western edge of strong Easterly
COSMIC-RO

ERA-40
Year-to-year variability T (zonal mean removed) (K) 60E T (zonal mean removed) (K) 100hPa • At 14.5-15 km used in this study, many profiles are calculated by FSI. However, around the tropopause (~17 km) most of them are by GO method.
• We have made a dry-temperature product with only FSI method even in the lower stratosphere -We confirmed that almost same structure appears around 14.5 -15 km height -It makes possible to examine fine vertical structure of dT/dz even near (and above) the tropopause 
